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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR DUVAL COUNTY,FLORIDA

 

AEROTEKINC.

Plaintiff, Case No.:
VS.

Division:
JAX REFRIGERATION INC.

Defendant.
/

COMPLAINT

Plaintiff, AEROTEK INC. sues the Defendant, JAX REFRIGERATION INC.andforits

Complaint states as follows:

COUNT I - BREACH OF AGREEMENT

1. This is an action for damages that exceed $30,000.00, exclusive ofinterest, court costs

and attorney’s fees.

2. Plaintiff, AEROTEK INC. and Defendant, JAX REFRIGERATIONINC.entered into

an Agreement, a copy being attached hereto and madea part hereof.

3. Plaintiff performedall conditions required by the Agreement.

4. The Defendantis in default of the Agreementby failing to make payment and Plaintiff

is entitled, pursuant to the terms ofthe Agreement, to the sum of $173,967.75, by virtue of default,

together with interest thereon.

5. Plaintiffis obligated to pay its attorneysa fee for their services, and pursuantto the terms

of the Agreement, Defendant agreed to pay attorney's fees in the event of default.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against the Defendant in the sum of

$173,967.75, together with interest, court costs and attorney’s fees.

COUNTII - OPEN ACCOUNT

6. This is an action for damages that exceed $30,000.00, exclusive of interest and court

costs.
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7. The Defendant owesthe Plaintiff$173,967.75 that is due with interest, in accordance with

the attached account.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against the Defendant in the sum of

$173,967.75, together with interest and court costs.

COUNTII - ACCOUNT STATED

8. This is an action for damages that exceed $30,000.00, exclusive of interest and court

costs.

9. Before the institution of this action, Plaintiff and Defendant had business transactions

between them and agreed to the resulting balance.

10. Plaintiff rendered a statement of it to Defendant, a copy being attached, and Defendant

did not object to the statement.

11. The Defendant owesthe Plaintiff $173,967.75 that is due with interest, in accordance

with the attached account.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against the Defendant in the sum of

$173,967.75, together with interest and court costs.

COUNTIV - UNJUST ENRICHMENT

12. This is an action for damages that exceed $30,000.00, exclusive of interest and court

costs.

13. Plaintiff has conferred a benefit on the Defendant and they have knowledge thereof.

14. Defendant voluntarily accepted and retained the benefit conferred.

15. The circumstancesare such that it would be inequitable for the Defendantto retain the

benefit without paying the value thereof to the Plaintiff in the sum of $173,967.75.

16. Defendant would be unjustly enriched if allowedto retain the benefit without paying the

value thereof.



WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against the Defendant in the sum of

$173,967.75, together with interest and court costs.

Respectfully submitted,

MARCADISSINGER,P.A.

By: efGlen Dongen.ilbew’M. enaEsquire, L Bar #282987
813/288-1881, toll free 888/547-1881
Fax: 813/288-9678
E-service: pleadings@marcadislaw.com
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF
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This is a communication from a debt collector. Weare attempting to collect a debt. Any information you provide may be used for that purpose.



 
8. TIME RECORDS: AEROTEK Time and Expense shall be
the official time record for purposes of payment under Sections
4 and 5 herein.

9. PURCHASE ORDERS: Payment of AEROTEK invoices
shall not be dependent upon a Client generated purchaseorder.
If a purchase order is required: pursuant to this Section, Client
shall deliver to AEROTEK a_ written purchase order
I days/hours] before the first Contract Employee start date
identified on Exhibit A. As stated in Section 15.7 herein, this
Agreement: and Exhibit _A constitute the entire agreement
between the parties. If there is any inconsistency or conflicting
terms between this Agreement and a client purchase order, this
Agreementshall prevail.If a purchase orderis required pursuant
to this paragraph, failure by Client to deliver said purchase order
shall. not release Client of its obligations contained in this
Agreement.

10. RESTRICTIVE COVENANT:
10.1 RESTRICTIVE COVENANT- CONVERSION: AEROTEKis

not an employment. agency. Its services are provided at great
expense to AEROTEK.In consideration thereof, during the term
of this Agreement and for the twelve (12) month period
immediately following the period for which a Contract Employee
last performed services for the Client under this Agreement,
Client shalt not, directly or indirectly, for itself, or on behalf of any
other person, firm, corporation or other entity, whether as
principal, agent, employee, stockholder, partner, member,
officer, director, sole proprietor, or otherwise, solicit, participate
in or promote thesolicitation of such Contract Employeeto leave
the employ of AEROTEK, or hire or engage such Contract
Employee. If any Contract Employee provided by AEROTEKto
Client is engaged by Client to perform services,either directly or.
indirectly, within twelve (12) months of that Contract Employees
last day of work at Client through AEROTEK,the Client will pay
AEROTEK,as liquidated damages, an amount equa! to 30% of
the Contract Employee's first year salary, including bonuses,
with Client.

10.2 RESTRICTIVE COVENANT — RIGHT TO HIRE:

Notwithstanding, the above Section 10.1, if Contract Employee
has completed the minimum assignment duration at Client for
AEROTEK,pursuantto Exhibit A, there will be no fee for directly
hiring the Contract Employee.

10.3. ACCOUNT STATUS:If Client exercises its right to hire
a Contract Employee at a time when Client is in breach of
Section 5 of this Agreement or Client’s account is otherwise not
current or in good standing, Client agrees to pay the fee of 30%
of the Contract Employee's first year salary, including bonuses
with Client, even though the Contract Employee has completed
the assignment duration outlined in the attached Exhibit A.

10.4. SUBMITTALS - RIGHT TO HIRE: Resumes

submitted to Client are confidential and for Client use only.
Client agrees that AEROTEKis the exclusive representative of
all candidates for which resumes are submitted to Client by
AEROTEKin response to Client requests. Accordingly, Client
agreesthatif any candidate submitted to Client by AEROTEKis
engaged to perform services, either directly or indirectly, by
Client within twelve (12) months of receipt of the resume, Client
agrees to pay to AEROTEKasliquidated damages an amount
equal to 30% of the employee’s first year annual salary,
including bonuses.

11. CONTRACT EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE:Within the

initial employment period as detailed in the attached Exhibit A

from any Contract Employee(s)starting date, Client shall review
the Contract Employee’s performance and decide whether to
continue the engagementof such Contract Employee.If Clientis
dissatisfied with the performanceof the Contract Employee, and
Client wishes AEROTEKto terminate its engagement of such
Contract Employee, Client mustnotify AEROTEK within the
initial period, specifying the reasons for its dissatisfaction, and
Client shall not be required to pay for the hours worked by that
Contract Employee during theinitial period, provided its reasons
for termination are not unlawful and are bonafide in AEROTEK
reasonable judgment. if Client becomes dissatisfied with the
performance of a Contract Employee. after the initial period,
Client may request that AEROTEKterminate the engagement of
that Contract Employee upon written notice to AEROTEK,but
Client shall pay for all hours worked by the terminated Contract
Employee from the first hour of work up to and including the
date of termination. !

12. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: AEROTEKdoesnot warrant or
guarantee that the Contract Employee(s) placed pursuantto this
Agreement will produce any particular result or any solution to
Client's particular needs, or perform services in any particular
manner. Accordingly, Client acknowledges and agrees that
AEROTEK is not responsible for, any aspects of the Contract
Employees work or the Client's project, including, without
limitation, any deadlines or work product. Because AEROTEKis
providing supplemental staffing services only, and Client is
directing and supervising the Contract Employees who render
these services, AEROTEK shall not beliable (i) for any claims,
costs, expenses, damages,obligations or losses arising from or
in connection with the acts or omission of any Contract
Employee,including, but not limited to, work on engineering or
design concepts or calculations or related drawings, software
programs, designs or documentation, or (ii) for any indirect,
Special or consequential damages (including, but not limited to,
loss of profits, interest, eamings or use) whether arising in
contract, tort or otherwise. Client shall indemnify AEROTEK and
hold it harmless against and from any such claims made or
brought bythird parties, including any and all costs incurred in
connection with such claims.

13. CLIENT PROPERTY:

13.4. WORK PRODUCT: All work product of every kind
performed by any Contract Employee on behalf of Client shall be

the sole and exclusive property of Client.
13.2. DAMAGES: AEROTEK does not provide insurance
coverage for any real or personal property of Client, including
but not limited to machinery, equipment, computers, tools,
vehicles or other real or personal property which is owned or
leased by client. Accordingly, Client agrees that in the eventit
supplies, provides or otherwise allows Contract Employees to
use or have access to any property of Client, (including but not
limited to cell phones, laptop computers, tools, etc.), Client shall
be solely responsible for any damage, theft, repair or loss
associated with this property, and Client shall indemnify, hold
harmless and defend AEROTEK against and from such claims
made or brought for any damaged,stolen, or lost property of
Client.

13.3.. CONFIDENTIALITY: AEROTEK recognizes that.while
performing its duties under this Agreement, AEROTEKandits
Contract Employees may be ‘granted access to certain
proprietary and confidential information regarding Client's
business, customers, and employees. AEROTEK agrees to
keep such information confidential and the obligations of this
paragraph will survive the termination of this Agreement. This

 



 
AEROTEK
paragraph does not apply to information that was previously
known or informationthat is available in the public domain.

14, NOTICES:

14.4. MANNER: Any notice or other communication
(‘Notice’) required or permitted under this Agreementshall be in
writing and either delivered personally or sent by facsimile,
overnight delivery, express mail, or certified or registered mail,
postage prepaid, return receipt requested.

14.2. ADDRESSEE: A Notice shall be addressed, in the
case of AEROTEK,to Assistant Controller—Southeast Regionat:

7301 Parkway Dr. Hanover, MD 21076 or, in the case of Client,to . If sent by facsimile, a Notice shail be sentto AEROTEK at (410) 579-3106 or to Client at ( ) ~

14.3. DELIVERY: A Notice delivered personally shall be
deemed given only if acknowledged in writing by the person to
whom it is given. A Notice sent by facsimile shall be deemed
given whentransmitted; provided that the sender obtains written
confirmation that the transmission was sent. A Notice sent by
overnight delivery or express mail shall be deemed given
twenty-four (24) hours after having been sent: A Notice that is
sent by certified mail or registered mail shall be deemed given
forty-eight (48) hours afterit is mailed. If any time periodin this
Agreement commences upon the delivery of Notice to any one
or moreparties, the time period shall commence only whenall of
the required Notices have been deemed given.

14.4, CHANGES:Either party may designate, by Notice to
the other, substitute addressees, addresses or facsimile
numbers for Notices, and thereafter, Notices are to be directed
to those substitute. addresses, or facsimile numbers.

15. MISCELLANEOUS:
15.1..GOVERNING LAW:Thelawsofthe State of Maryland
shall govern the validity and construction of this Agreement and
any dispute arising out of or relating to this Agreement, without
regard to the principles of conflict of laws.

15.2. SEVERABILITY: A ruling by any court that one or
more of the provisions contained in this Agreementis invalid,
illegal or unenforceable in any respect shall not affect any other
provision of this Agreement so long as the economic orlegal
substance of the transactions contemplated hereby is not
affected in any manner materially adverse to any party.
Thereafter, this Agreement shall be construed asif the invalid,
‘illegal, or unenforceable provision had been amended as
originally contemplated by this Agreement to the greatest extent
possible.

15.3. COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed
simultaneously in two or more counterparts, each of which shall
be deemed an original. In that event, in providing this
Agreementit shall not be necessary to produce or account for
the counterpart signed by the party against whom the proofis
being presented.

15.4. HEADINGS: The section and subsection headings
have been included for convenience only, are not part of this
Agreement and shall not be taken as an interpretation of any
provision of this Agreement.

15.5. BINDING EFFECT: This Agreement shall be binding
upon and shall inure to the benefit of the parties and their
respective heirs, legatees, personal representatives and other
legal representatives, successors and permitted assigns. Except

as otherwise specifically provided, this Agreement is not
intended and shall not be construed to confer upon orto give
any person otherthan the parties any rights or remedies.
15.6. AMENDMENTS AND MODIFICATIONS: Except for
modifications to Exhibit A pursuant to Section 2 herein, this
Agreement. may be amended, waived, changed, modified or
discharged only by an agreementin writing signed by all of the
parties.

|

15.7. ENTIRE AGREEMENT:This Agreement and Exhibit A
hereto constitutes the entire agreement between the parties,
and there are no representations, warranties, covenants or
obligations except as set forth in this Agreement. This
Agreement supersedes all prior and contemporaneous
agreements, understandings, negotiations and discussions,
written or oral, of the parties,|relating to any transaction
contemplated by this Agreement.

15.8.|WAIVER:Failure to insist upon strict compliance with
any of the terms, covenants or conditions of this Agreement
shall not be deemed a waiver of that term, covenant or condition
or of any other term, covenant or condition of this Agreement.
Any waiveror relinquishment of any right or power hereunderat
any one or more times shall not be deemed a waiver or
relinquishmentofthat right or power at any othertime.
15.9. REMEDIES CUMULATIVE: The remedies set forth in
this Agreement are cumulative and are in addition to any other
remedies allowed at law or in equity. Resort to one form of
temedy shall not constitute a waiver of alternate remedies.

15.10. ARBITRATION: Exceptas provided in Section 7 ofthis
Agreement, all disputes; controversies or differences arising in
connection with the validity, execution, performance, breach,
non-renewal or termination of this Agreement shall be finally
settled in an arbitration proceeding under the Rules of the
American Arbitration Association by three arbitrators in
accordance with the Commercial Arbitration Rules thenin effect
of the American Arbitration Association. Selection of the
arbitrators shall be as follows: each party shall appoint one
arbitrator within twenty (20) days after the parties have agreed to
go to arbitration, and those two arbitrators shall appoint a third
arbitrator who shall act as chairman, within a twenty (20) day
period thereafter. If the parties fail to appoint the chairman within
said period, the parties will apply to the American Arbitration
Association for appointment of the third arbitrator. The parties
agree to be bound by the findings of the arbitration.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the courts shall have jurisdiction
over injunctive or provisional relief pending arbitration. The
arbitrators shall not be empowered to award punitive damages
fo any party. The non-prevailing party to the arbitration shall pay
all the prevailing party's expenses of the arbitration, including
reasonable attorneys’ fees and| other costs and expenses
incurred in connection with the prosecution or defense of such
arbitration.

15.11. BACKGROUND: The Background is a part of this
Agreement. |

15.12.. ASSIGNMENT: No party shall transfer or assign any or
all ofits rights or interests under this Agreementor delegate any
of its obligations without the prior written consent of the other
party; provided, however, that AEROTEK mayfransfer or assign
its rights or interests, or delegate its obligations, under this
Agreementto any parent, subsidiary or affiliate without the prior

written consentof Client. |
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15.13. _MOTOR VEHICLES: Contract Employee(s) are not
‘authorized to operate a motor vehicle without AEROTEK’s prior
written permission. Client shall not request or require Contract
Employee(s) to perform tasks which require driving a motor
vehicle without AEROTEK expressed written permission.

15.14. COMPLIANCE: Client agrees that it will comply with
applicable federal, state, and local laws in connection with the
services provided by AEROTEK hereunder, including but not
limited to the following:

15.14.1. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY: AEROTEK is an equal
opportunity employer and refers Contract Employees regardless
of race, sex, color, religion, creed, ancestry, national origin,
disability, age, marital status or other protected class status
pursuant to applicable law. Client agrees and warrants thatit
will not reject Contract Employees, or otherwise deem Contract
Employees unacceptable, or take any other action for any
reason prohibited by federal, state or local laws including, but
not limited to, laws pertaining to employmentdiscrimination or
employee safety. Client will indemnify and defend AEROTEK
with respect to any and all claims that Client took action in
violation of federal, state, and/or local laws, including costs of
suit, settlement and attorneys’ fees.

18.14.2. PREVAILING WAGE - GOVERNMENT

REQUIREMENTS: Client represents and warrants that the
services to be provided by Contract Employees are not subject
to any federal, state, or local prevailing wages and that Client
has not provided to AEROTEK any applicable prevailing wage
determinations and flow down provisions. Client agrees that
Client is responsible for the accuracy of any such wage
determinations. and agrees to indemnify AEROTEK for any
claims or costs which result from the inaccuracy of the Client
provided wage determination including the failure to notify
AEROTEKthat the services provided by Contract Employees
are or were required to be paid at a prevailing wage. In addition,
Client represents and warrants that the services to be provided
by Contract Employees are not supporting a contract for the
United States, local or state government. Client agrees that
Client is responsible for prior notification to AEROTEK: of any
and ali projects that support a contract with the United States,
local or state government.

16.14.3. AVIATION REGULATIONS: Client represents that
noneof the services to be performed by any Contract Employee
will be FAA-regulated as a “SAFETY-SENSITIVE FUNCTION”.
Client agrees to be solely responsible for making such
determination(s), and Client agrees to indemnify AEROTEK and
hold AEROTEK harmless for any claims, costs or damages
which may result from the Client's breach of its obligations
contained herein.

15.14.4. HEALTH AND SAFETY: Client shall provide a safe,
clean work environment that complies with all applicable local,
state and federal laws. Client agrees to train, certify, evaluate
and orient all Contract Employeesin all applicable safety (IIPP),
hazardous communication (MSDS information, etc.) and
operational instructions in the same manner as Client
employees and as required by policy or by law,including but not
limited to, all federal OSHA and equivalent state agency
requirements, guidelines and standards. To the extent a
Contract Employee is obligated to. meet site-specific training |
requirements in order for Client to comply with applicable site-
specific legal requirements, the Client shall provide the Contract
Employee with all necessary training before placing the Contract
Employee into the work environment and before allowing the

 

|

Contract Employee to commence the specific assignment. Client
shall provide and require all AEROTEK Contract Employees to
wear all appropriate safety equipment. Client will notify
AEROTEKimmediately in the event of an accident or medical
treatment of any Contract Employee, and will provide a
completed supervisor's report of injury. In the event of an
accident or other incident involving a Contract Employee,
AEROTEK shall have the right to conduct an onsite
investigation. Client shall cooperate with AEROTEK in the
conductofits investigation. Client will be responsible for all
OSHA recordkeeping responsibilities required by law in the
performance and execution of the terms of this agreement.
Client shall indemnify AEROTEK and hold it harmiess against
and from any claims made or brought as a result of Client's
breachofits obligations contained in this paragraph.
15.14.5. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL: Contract Employee(s)
are not authorized to travel internationally without AEROTEK’s
prior written permission. Client shall not request or require
Contract Employee(s) to perform tasks which require
international travel without AEROTEK’s prior written permission.

15.14.6. OTHER REQUIREMENTS: Client acknowledges and
agreesthatit shall be responsible for notifying AEROTEK of any
other industry-specific law or regulation applicable to the
services provided by AEROTEK prior to any AEROTEK
employee providing any services. |

|
15.15. ANNUAL INFLATION ADJUSTMENT: Within the first

sixty (60) days of every calendar year, AEROTEKreserves the
right to adjust establishedbill rates with Client by up to 3% to
cover specific direct cost increases. This bill rate adjustmentwill
include any statutory, employee benefiit, or contract employee
compensation increases. AEROTEK will submit a revised Exhibit
A reflecting the bill rate adjustment at the effective date of
change to the Client for documentation purposes.If direct cost
increases are greater than 3% then AEROTEK will secure a
revised Exhibit A with Client documenting the new agreed upon
rates. Any rate adjustment will be applicable on a go forward
basis only.

WE,the undersigned have executed this Agreement the day and
yearfirst above written.

AEROTEK,INC.

an

 
Client
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Orig Item|Accountin
Item Balance 6 8 As Of Date Days Late Terms

Amt Date

2|__1080.00]1080]a/aa/acril—s/epr02a|spaiyaomilrea]
7|1080.00]1080]s/a/aorils/aa/n02a]s/aa/zonal__175|wis__
|___1080.00]1080]s/a/20zilsfao/202a|_6/a/zonal__r6a|wis
|1080.00]1080]5/1s/a0ni]s/a7/a02a]6/r1/20ma]161]
fp|1080.00]1080]s/22/a0ri|6/3/2023]6/18/207i]154s
fz|1080.00]1080]5/29/2023]efro/202a]6/25/0ma]147]
p|1080.00]1080|__o/s/a0zi|fa7/a02a|_7/epaozal_sao|wis

fe|1,080.00]2080]6/2e/aoza|—7/a/202a]7/23/2ozal_129)wis__
p|1080.00]1080]_7/a/a0ra]7/as/a02a]7/20/07]—__112|wis__

7|1080.00]1080]7/a7/aona|7/as/a02a|e/r3/207i]sais|

jo|1080.00]1080]7/s3/2023|afiz/n02a]s/z7fonilsaws

p|1080.00]1080]s/2a/a0zi]_s/2/n02a]s/r7honal__6a|wis__
|1080.00]1080]s/2a/a0zi|9/5/2023]s/2a;zonilseis

5|1080.00]1080]9/1a/a0ri]9/a0/202a)o/1s/207a]__as|wis__
2|1080.13]1080.13]9/25/2023]10/7/202aio/z2pronil2a]
7|1080.00]1080]s0/a/a0ri}io/ve/202a)i0/29/2073__23]wis__
a|_a.a7naa|1471.13)so/sfaorifio/e/a02a]a1/sfaonilras
o|___s181.25|128125|r0/n/acri)ionaepaoa|iasr2faona|7s
jo|1080.00]1080|10/23/2023|sa/a/n02axasia/207a[wis

a__|5460.00]sso]a/23/a0ri]_s/2/n02a]s/r7fonal__6a|wis__|
>|2,908.59]2903.52]s/2a/aori|9/5/2023]s/2ajzonilseis
>|3.83.59]283.52]o/a/aonilafae/n02a]s07nfaonalaa]
fz|___35.59|3855.52]9/1a/20ni|9/23/2023]10/e/20mi]__a2|nis
|__#352.00]__«as2]9/ra/aonil9a0/202a)io/rs/207a]__as|uis__
7|__3,780.96]784.96]9/25/2023]10/7/a02aio/z2ponal—__2a|wis|
p|2520.6]2524.96]so/2/a0ri|io/ie/202a)i0/29/2073]—__23]wis|

jo|1828.96]1328s6|r0/n6/a0zi)io/ae/a02a[ia/r2f20na7s

a|6038.05]6033.05]«/2a/aoza|_s/6/202a]s/2i/z0na]__182]wis__|
p|___5aa.0]—_sa6a.a]_s/afaorilsfia/202a]s/aa/zonil_175|wis__|

jo|__1.70820]17082]s/aa/aoril6/3/2023]6/ra/20ni]__154)wis__|

 



if|___2083] 2083]e7ishaor0]topporopioneroo]__—_ses[Nis|
p|___18624]28624]9/19/2020]10/4/2020)io/ie/2020]__399[uis__|
eB_|___s0a|___aava|_1/afaonila/aa/nona|x/as/noaa]__294|nis__|

s____|2400.00]soo)a/aa/acrils/e/202a]s/axfnoaa]__1a2[nis|

p|____738|____78a]«/2afaori|_s/e/a0ra]s/axfn0na]___182[nis__

eeOE
a|140.00]aaaol_s/a/202i|s/ao/n0ra]_6/a/n02a]___168[nis__
a|__aaao.o0]aol5/15/2023)s/27/2023]efia/202a]_16a[nis
|__3si2.00___asia[s/aafacri|_e/a/n0ri]fie/n02a]__asqjnis|
|1400.00]400]s/aafacri]6/3/2023]fis/n02a]___a5a|nis|
5|__3661.60]3661.6]s/29/2023|e/10/2023|efas/n02a]___1a7[nis|
este)sosraspontproron|eesoni|——se7fias
o__|100-200)e/s/a0zi]6/a7/202a|_7/a/n02a]___ra0wis|
|2282.00]2282]//20ni|«/a7/2023]7/2/2023]__1a0[wis

fe|4420.00]a0]e/sfaonile/a7/a02a]_7/a/nona]__raowis|
p___|3276003276]e/1/a0ri|«/aa/rora|_7/s/n0a]___133[nis__|
jo|1,400.00]400)6/ia/acrile/aa/rora]—7/s/n0na]__1a3[nis__|
p___|2726.00__2726|«/iafacri|_7/a/r0ri|7hie/r02a]___126|nis__|
jo_|__660680}e/aa/acri]_7/a/aoni]7hie/n0aa]_a26|uas

e___|272.00]272]erefaoril_7/e/n0ri]7haa/n02a]___1as[wis|

|1208.00]1208)7/3/2023]7/as/a02a]7/ao/a0aa]—__1aa[was|

fe____|4.00.00]400]7/a/aonil7/as/aora]7Pao/a02a]—__1aa|wis

a|__2208.00]2206)7/a7/a0ri]7/as/aoni]@fia/n02a]ovis
5|1400.00]1400)7/17/2023]7/as/a0ni|efia/n02a]ovis
jo|___3,782.24]3782.24]7rafaoril_e/s/a02i]efao/noaa]___aawis|
jo|__3691.52]3691.52]7/s3/2023|o/12/2023]efa7/noma]___saluis_|

s___|1400.00]400]_a/7/2023|a/i/2023|_s/a/n02a]____77[wis__

e___|1.00.00]1400)a/2a/2ori]a/ae/aora]afao/n0aa]vows

p_____|4400.00]400]8/28/a02i]9/s/202i]9/2a/n02a]sens
p____|1400.00]400]_9/a/202i|o/s6/2023]10//n02a]___as[nis|
jo|__4.400.00]400)9/13/2023]9/23/2023]x/e/n02a]___aainas

 



 o__|1400.00]1200]0/16/2023)0/26/2023]ia/12/2023]__7|ns___
Total: 173,967.75


